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Preface

About This Guide

This guide describes how to install and configure RSA® Authentication Agent for 
Microsoft® AD FS. It is intended for administrators who are responsible for 
deploying, configuring, and managing the product. Do not make this guide available 
to the general user population.

The document assumes you have experience using Microsoft Active Directory® 
Federation Services (AD FS) for Windows Server® 2012 R2. It also assumes you have 
experience with RSA Authentication Manager or are working with an 
Authentication Manager administrator.

In this guide, RSA Authentication Agent for Microsoft AD FS is also referred to as 
“Authentication Agent for AD FS,” and “Agent for AD FS.” 

Product Documentation

For more information about Authentication Agent for AD FS, see the following 
documentation:

Release Notes. Provides information about this release and information about known 
issues. The latest version of the Release Notes is available from RSA SecurCare 
Online: https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com.

Group Policy Object Template Guide. Describes how to use Group Policy Object 
templates to manage Agent for AD FS.

Help. Describes administrator tasks performed in the RSA Control Center. To view 
Help, click the Help option in the RSA Control Center.

Related Documentation

For more information about products related to Authentication Agent for AD FS, see 
the following documentation:

RSA Authentication Manager Administrator’s Guide. Provides information about 
how to administer users and security policy. Administrator’s Guides for 
RSA Authentication Manager 8.x and RSA Authentication Manager 7.1 are available 
from RSA SecurCare Online: https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com.
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Support and Service

RSA SecurCare Online offers a knowledge base that contains answers to common 
questions and solutions to known problems. It also offers information on new releases, 
important technical news, and software downloads.

The RSA Solution Gallery provides information about third-party hardware and 
software products that have been certified to work with RSA products. The directory 
includes Implementation Guides with step-by-step instructions and other information 
on how RSA products work with third-party products.

Before You Call Customer Support

Make sure that you have direct access to the server running the Authentication Agent 
for AD FS software.

Please have the following information available when you call: 

 Your RSA Customer/License ID. Agent for AD FS is free to customers. Use the 
RSA Authentication Manager software version number as your Customer/License 
ID. To find this number, in RSA Security Console, click Help > About RSA 
Security Console, then click the See Software Version Information link.

 The make and model of the server where the problem occurs.

 The name and version of the operating system where the problem occurs.

RSA SecurCare Online https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com

Customer Support Information www.emc.com/support/rsa/index.htm

RSA Solution Gallery https://gallery.emc.com/community/ma
rketplace/rsa?view=overview
6  Preface
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1 Product Overview

About RSA Authentication Agent for Microsoft AD FS

RSA Authentication Agent Auto-Registration Utility

RSA Control Center

RSA Authentication Manager Supported Features

Language Support

About RSA Authentication Agent for Microsoft AD FS

RSA Authentication Agent for Microsoft AD FS is authentication software that 
extends the authentication capabilities of AD FS. It provides a multi-factor 
authentication library that can be registered with AD FS, and enabled through AD FS 
policies to require users to authenticate using an RSA SecurID passcode before being 
granted access to a protected resource.

When a user attempts to access an AD FS-protected resource, the AD FS server 
prompts the user for an RSA SecurID passcode using a form generated by 
Authentication Agent for AD FS. The agent verifies the passcode against 
RSA Authentication Manager and, if successful, grants access to the protected 
resource.

For descriptions of RSA SecurID logon screens presented by Agent for AD FS, see 
“Session Configurations” on page 28.
1: Product Overview 7
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RSA Authentication Agent Auto-Registration Utility

Authentication Agent for AD FS must be registered with Authentication Manager in 
order to authenticate users. Authentication Manager identifies agents by IP address, 
and uses a node secret specific to each agent to protect authentication information 
while in transit.

Agent for AD FS includes the RSA Authentication Agent Auto-Registration utility. 
This utility registers the agent with Authentication Manager and updates the IP 
address and node secret as needed, eliminating the need for an administrator to do so 
manually. 

The Auto-Registration utility is an optional feature of Agent for AD FS. Consider 
using Auto-Registration if your network uses the Dynamic Host Configuration 
Protocol (DHCP) to assign IP addresses, or in environments that use wireless and 
Virtual Private Network (VPN) connections to access the corporate network. 
Installation instructions for the Auto-Registration utility are described in Chapter 3, 
“Product Installation.”

You can configure the Auto-Registration utility to exclude specific network adapters 
from automatic IP address registration. For more information, see “Exclude Specific 
Network Adapters from Auto-Registration” on page 31.

RSA Control Center 

Authentication Agent for AD FS provides an administrative application called RSA 
Control Center. You can perform the following tasks using Control Center:

• Test Authentication. Allows you to verify that Agent for AD FS can authenticate 
against Authentication Manager. A test authentication submits RSA SecurID 
credentials (consisting of the SecurID username and passcode) to Authentication 
Manager. For more information, see “Test Authentication” on page 19.

• Tracing. Allows you to enable generation of log files for troubleshooting. For 
more information, see “Enable Tracing” on page 35.

• IP Address Override. Allows you to designate the primary IP address to use 
when the server hosting Agent for AD FS has multiple IP addresses. 
Authentication Manager uses the IP address to identify the agent. This feature 
helps prevent agent authentication failures. For more information, see “Enable an 
IP Address Override” on page 31

• Clear Node Secret. Allows you to clear the node secret from the agent host. For 
more information, see “Clear the Node Secret” on page 33.

• Server Environment. Allows you to view information about your Authentication 
Manager server environment. You typically view the server environment 
information to check the primary and replica Authentication Manager servers, and 
to check that Agent for AD FS is communicating with the correct 
Authentication Manager server.
8 1: Product Overview
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Launch RSA Control Center and Access Help

To launch RSA Control Center:

On the AD FS server, click  Start >  Apps >  RSA Control Center.

Note: If Windows Server 2012 R2 is installed in Server Core mode, launch Control 
Center from the command-line by running RSAControlCenter.exe from the 
C:\Program Files\Common Files\RSA Shared\RSA .NET\ directory.

To access RSA Control Center Help:

Launch the Control Center, and click Help > RSA Authentication Agent for 
Microsoft AD FS.

RSA Authentication Manager Supported Features

The following table lists RSA Authentication Manager features supported by 
Microsoft AD FS.

RSA Authentication Manager Feature
Is Feature 
Supported?

RSA SecurID authentication using native RSA SecurID protocol Yes

RSA SecurID authentication using RADIUS protocol No

On-Demand authentication using native RSA SecurID protocol Yes

On-Demand authentication using RADIUS protocol No

Risk-based authentication No

Risk-based authentication with single sign-on No

RSA Authentication Manager replica support Yes

Secondary RADIUS server support No

RSA SecurID software token automation No

RSA SecurID 800 Authenticator automation No

RSA SecurID protection of administrative interface No
1: Product Overview 9
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Language Support

Authentication Agent for AD FS provides localized (translated) AD FS web pages. 
The localized pages display according to the language preferences presented by the 
web browser. Localized pages are provided for US English and the following 
languages: 

• French (fr)

• German (de)

• Italian (it)

• Japanese (ja)

• Korean (ko)

• Portuguese (pt)

• Russian (ru)

• Simplified Chinese (zh-Hans)

• Spanish (es)

Note: This Administrator’s Guide and other documentation for Agent for AD FS are 
provided only in English.
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2 Preparing for Installation

System Requirements

RSA Authentication Manager Requirements

RSA SecurID Authenticator Requirements

Supported Web Browsers

Preinstallation Tasks

System Requirements

The AD FS server running RSA Authentication Agent for Microsoft AD FS must 
meet or exceed the following system requirements:

Required TCP/IP Ports

The following TCP/IP ports must be available for use by Authentication Agent 
for AD FS and RSA Authentication Manager. 

Requirement Minimum Recommended

Processor Single-core, 1 GHz Quad-core, 2 GHz

RAM 1 GB 4 GB

Disk Space 50MB 100MB

Operating System Windows Server 2012 R2 Windows Server 2012 R2

Port Description

5500/udp Authentication Manager uses this port to listen. Agent for AD FS connects 
to this port during authentication.

5550/tcp Used by RSA Authentication Agent Auto-Registration utility. This 
optional utility automatically registers Agent for AD FS with 
Authentication Manager. You can install the Auto-Registration utility 
when you install Agent for AD FS.
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RSA Authentication Manager Requirements

Authentication Agent for AD FS supports the following:

• RSA Authentication Manager 8.x (8.0 and later)

• RSA Authentication Manager 7.1 with SP3 hotfix 6 or later

RSA SecurID Authenticator Requirements

An RSA hardware or software authenticator is required for authenticating to web 
pages presented by Authentication Agent for AD FS.

Note: The RSA SecurID 800 Hybrid Authenticator (SecurID 800) can be used in 
disconnected mode only. 

Supported Web Browsers

RSA has verified Authentication Agent for AD FS compatibility with the following 
web browsers:

• Internet Explorer (9, 10, and 11)

• Google Chrome (35, 36, and 37)

• Mozilla Firefox (30 and 31)

• Safari on OS X (7.0.5)

• Safari on iOS 7.1

• Android Web Browser on Android 4.4

Important: JavaScript must be enabled in the browser.

Preinstallation Tasks

• Obtain the Authentication Manager configuration file (sdconf.rec) 

• Obtain the server certificate (server.cer) file if you plan to use the Authentication 
Agent Auto-Registration utility.

• Prepare users for RSA SecurID authentication
12 2: Preparing for Installation
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Obtain the sdconf.rec File

To configure communication between Authentication Agent for AD FS and 
Authentication Manager, the sdconf.rec configuration file must be generated in 
Authentication Manager and accessible when installing Agent for AD FS. 

The sdconf.rec file contains a snapshot of the server information available at the time 
the file was generated. You can generate the sdconf.rec file in the RSA Security 
Console. 

To generate sdconf.rec:

1. Log on to the RSA Security Console as an administrator.

2. Select Access > Authentication Agents > Generate Configuration File. 

3. Using the default settings, select Generate Config File.

4. Click the Download Now link and save the file in a location accessible during the 
Agent for AD FS installation. 

5. Unzip the AM_Config.zip file so that the contents can be used.

Note: To ensure successful RSA SecurID authentication, use a copy of the sdconf.rec 
file generated from an Authentication Manager server that performs authentication. 
(The authentication service must be running on that server.)

Obtain the server.cer File for Auto-Registration

The Authentication Manager server certificate file (server.cer) is required for 
installing the RSA Authentication Agent Auto-Registration utility. Use the RSA 
Security Console to download the server certificate file. 

If you do not install the Auto-Registration utility, you must manually register 
Agent for AD FS in the Authentication Manager database. For more information, see 
“Register the Agent in RSA Authentication Manager” on page 19.

To download server.cer:

1. Log on to the RSA Security Console as an administrator.

2. Select Access > Authentication Agents > Download Server Certificate File. 

3. Click the Download Now link and save the file to a location accessible during the 
Agent for AD FS installation.

Prepare Users for RSA SecurID Authentication

Before deploying Agent for AD FS, the Authentication Manager administrator 
should: 

• Assign hardware or software authenticators (tokens).

• Register users as RSA SecurID users in the Authentication Manager database and 
activate their tokens. For more information on registering users, see the 
Authentication Manager Administrator’s Guide.
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• Distribute hardware or software tokens. Provide instructions for importing a 
software token to the RSA SecurID app on new software token users’ devices. 

• Provide instructions for setting a PIN. Agent for AD FS authentication pages 
support User-Created PIN and System-Generated PIN functionality. Users 
enrolled in RSA Self-Service can also create PINs when requesting an RSA 
SecurID token.

Note: If you require system-generated PINs, keep in mind that only an 
Authentication Manager administrator can reset system-generated PINs.

• Provide authentication instructions. 

Important: If you modify the default session configuration, users will experience 
some differences in the authentication process if their SecurID token is in New 
PIN mode or Next Tokencode mode. For more information, see “Session 
Configurations” on page 28.
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3 Product Installation

• Prerequisites

• Install the Product

• Register the Agent in RSA Authentication Manager

• Test Authentication

• Modify an Installation

• Repair an Installation

• Uninstall the Product

Prerequisites 

Before installing RSA Authentication Agent for Microsoft AD FS, make sure you 
have met the following requirements:

• The Windows Server 2012 R2 servers on which you are installing 
Authentication Agent for AD FS are running Active Directory Federation 
Services (AD FS).

• You are an administrator of the AD FS server on which you are installing 
Agent for AD FS.

• Your organization has RSA Authentication Manager 7.1 or 8.x installed and 
running.

• Users have RSA SecurID hardware or software authenticators (tokens) that have 
been enabled in Authentication Manager.

• The Authentication Manager sdconf.rec file is available for import during the 
installation.

• The Authentication Manager server.cer file is available for import during the 
installation, if you are installing the RSA Authentication Agent Auto-Registration 
utility.

• Authentication Manager is configured to allow automatic agent host registration, 
if you are installing the RSA Authentication Agent Auto-Registration utility. For 
more information, see the RSA Authentication Manager Administrator's Guide or 
RSA Security Console Help.
3: Product Installation 15
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Install the Product

Use the Authentication Agent for AD FS installation program to install the product.

The installation program installs the following items.

• Authentication Agent for AD FS

• RSA Control Center

• sdconf.rec configuration file

• (Optional) Auto-Registration utility

• (Optional) server.cer configuration file

The installation program supports the following installation methods.

• Install Wizard. The installer runs the Install Wizard GUI to guide you through 
the installation process. Run the Install Wizard individually on each server in your 
AD FS server farm.

• Command-line. The installer runs without a GUI, and relies on command-line 
options to define installation parameters. Run the command-line installation on 
individual AD FS servers, or execute the command on multiple servers using a 
script or third-party product, such as Microsoft System Center 2012 Configuration 
Manager (ConfigMgr) or IBM Tivoli.

Before You Begin

Perform the following tasks before you begin the installation:

1. Copy RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for Microsoft AD FS x64.msi to a folder 
on the system where you want to deploy the product.

2. Copy sdconf.rec (and server.cer, if you want to install Auto-Registration) to the 
same folder.

• During Install Wizard installation, the wizard prompts you to browse and 
select the files.

• During command-line installation, the installation program collects these files 
from the folder from which it is run.

3. (Optional) Create a script to push the command-line installation to all AD FS 
servers in the server farm.
16 3: Product Installation
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Install Wizard Procedure

Follow the procedure in this section to install Agent for AD FS using the Install 
Wizard. Run the Install Wizard individually on each server in your AD FS server 
farm.

To install the product using the Install Wizard:

1. Log on to the AD FS server where you want to install Agent for AD FS.

2. Double-click RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for Microsoft AD FS x64.msi to 
start the installation wizard.

Note: If Windows Server 2012 R2 is installed in Server Core mode, you must 
invoke the install wizard from the command-line.

3. Click Next to continue. 

4. Read the License Agreement or click Print to print it. Select I accept the terms 
in the license agreement and click Next.

Note: If Windows Server 2012 R2 is installed in Server Core mode, the Print 
function is not supported.

5. (Optional) To install the Auto-Registration utility, select the drop-down arrow 
next to Auto-Registration Utility. Select Will be installed on the local hard 
drive from the drop-down list.

6. Click Next.

7. Click Browse to browse to and open the system configuration file (sdconf.rec). 
Click Next. 

8. If you selected the Auto-Registration utility, click Browse to locate and open the 
server certificate file (server.cer). Click Next. 

9. Click Install to begin the installation of Agent for AD FS. 

10. Click Finish.
3: Product Installation 17
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Command-Line Procedure

Follow the procedure in this section to install Agent for AD FS using the 
command-line. Run the command-line installation on individual AD FS servers, or 
execute the command on multiple servers using a script or third-party product, such as 
Microsoft System Center 2012 Configuration Manager (ConfigMgr) or IBM Tivoli.

This section assumes that you are familiar with installing software using the msiexec 
command-line. For more information on msiexec commands, visit 
http://technet.microsoft.com.

To install the product from the command-line:

1. Open an administrator command prompt.

2. Navigate to the directory that contains the RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for 
Microsoft AD FS x64.msi package file. Otherwise, provide the full pathname to 
the package file on the command-line. 

3. Do one of the following:

• To install Agent for AD FS, use a command similar to the following:

msiexec /qn /i “RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for 
Microsoft AD FS x64.msi”

• To install Agent for AD FS and the Auto-Registration utility, use a command 
similar to the following:

msiexec /qn /i “RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for 
Microsoft AD FS x64.msi” ADDLOCAL=AgentAutoRegistration

In the previous examples, the /qn switch instructs the installer to run in silent 
mode, suppressing all UI elements. To log any errors, add the /lv (log 
verbose) option at the end of the command. Store the log file, for example, 
install.log, in a known location such as %USERPROFILE%. 

4. (Optional) To install the product on multiple AD FS servers, execute the 
command on the servers using a script or a third-party product, such as System 
Center 2012 Configuration Manager (ConfigMgr) from Microsoft or IBM Tivoli.

Next Steps

After installing Agent for AD FS, perform the following tasks, in order.

1. Register the agent in RSA Authentication Manager.

• If you installed the Auto-Registration utility, the agent is automatically 
registered during installation.

• If you did not install the Auto-Registration utility, manually register the agent 
as an agent host in Authentication Manager. For more information, see 
Register the Agent in RSA Authentication Manager on page 19.

2. Perform a test authentication to verify the connection to Authentication Manager 
and generate a node secret, if one does not already exist. For more information, 
see “Test Authentication” on page 19. 
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Note: You can optionally establish the node secret using the Node Secret Load 
utility. For more information, see “Node Secret Load Utility” on page 32. You can 
optionally verify the connection to Authentication Manager from RSA Control 
Center. (Open Control Center and click Server Environment.)

3. Register the agent in the Windows Server 2012 Server Manager. For more 
information, see “Register or Unregister Agent for AD FS with Microsoft AD FS” 
on page 25.

Register the Agent in RSA Authentication Manager

After you install Authentication Agent for AD FS, you must register it with 
Authentication Manager. Use the following instructions to manually register the 
agent.

Note: If you installed the Auto-Registration utility, you can skip this section.

Before You Begin

Make sure you have the following information available:

• Host name

• IP addresses for network interfaces

Register the Agent

To register the agent:

1. Log on to the RSA Security Console.

2. Click Access > Authentication Agents > Add New.

3. Enter the required information. Make sure the Agent Type is set to Standard 
Agent (default setting).
Authentication Manager uses this setting to determine how to communicate with 
Microsoft AD FS.

4. Click Save.

Test Authentication

If you installed Authentication Agent for AD FS in an AD FS server farm, RSA 
recommends performing a test authentication on each server in the farm.

A test authentication verifies that Agent for AD FS can authenticate successfully by 
sending a user name and SecurID passcode to the configured Authentication Manager 
server. The agent must have a network connection to Authentication Manager.

A test authentication also generates a node secret, if one does not already exist, and 
downloads it to the agent host.
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To perform a test authentication:

1. On the AD FS server, click  Start >  Apps >  RSA Control Center to 
launch RSA Control Center.

Note: If Windows Server 2012 R2 is installed in Server Core mode, launch 
Control Center from the command-line by running RSAControlCenter.exe from 
the C:\Program Files\Common Files\RSA Shared\RSA .NET\ directory.

2. Under SecurID Settings, click Advanced Tools.

3. Click Test Authentication. 

4. In the Choose authenticator field, leave the default: Handheld token.

5. In the User Name field, leave the current user name or change it to the appropriate 
name.

6. In the SecurID Passcode field, do one of the following:

• If you use a handheld authenticator or software token and have not set a 
SecurID PIN, enter the current tokencode. Click OK. The Set New RSA 
SecurID PIN dialog box opens. Go to step 7.

• If you use a handheld authenticator or a software token that has a SecurID 
PIN, enter the passcode. Click OK. Go to step 9, if necessary.

7. To set a PIN, follow the instructions in the Set New RSA SecurID PIN dialog box.

• If prompted to receive a system-generated PIN, click Next. When ready to 
memorize the PIN, click Finish. Memorize the PIN.

• If prompted to create your PIN, enter a PIN in the SecurID PIN field. 
Re-enter the same PIN in the Confirm SecurID PIN field. Click Finish.

8. Once your PIN has been set, enter the PIN followed by the tokencode in the Next 
passcode field. (If the authenticator has a PIN entry field, enter the PIN into the 
device to generate a passcode, and then enter the passcode.) Click OK.

9. If you are prompted to enter the next tokencode to confirm your possession of the 
authenticator and synchronize it with Authentication Manager, wait for the 
tokencode to change on your authenticator. Enter the new tokencode in the Next 
tokencode field and click OK.

If you cannot authenticate, you may need to check your Authentication Manager 
settings. 

Modify an Installation

Use the Authentication Agent for AD FS installation program to modify the product 
installation.

Modifying an Agent for AD FS installation allows you to add or remove the RSA 
Authentication Agent Auto-Registration utility, or connect the agent to a different 
Authentication Manager server by selecting a new sdconf.rec file.
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The installation program supports the following modification methods.

• Install Wizard. The installer runs the Install Wizard GUI to guide you through 
the modification process. Run the Install Wizard on each server in your AD FS 
server farm individually to modify the product installation.

• Command-line. The installer runs without a GUI, and relies on command-line 
options to define modification parameters. Run the command-line command on 
each AD FS server individually, or execute the command on multiple servers 
using a script or third-party product, such as Microsoft System Center 2012 
Configuration Manager (ConfigMgr) or IBM Tivoli.

Install Wizard Procedure

Follow the procedure in this section to modify Agent for AD FS using the Install 
Wizard. Run the Install Wizard individually on each server in your AD FS server 
farm.

To modify the installation using the Install Wizard:

1. Copy RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for Microsoft AD FS x64.msi to a folder 
on the system where you want to modify the product.

2. Double-click RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for Microsoft AD FS x64.msi to 
run the installer.

Note: If Windows Server 2012 R2 is installed in Server Core mode, you must 
invoke the install wizard from the command-line.

3. Click Next.

4. Select Modify, then click Next.

5. Click the Agent Host Auto-Registration Utility drop-down box, and select the 
option you need: Will be installed on local hard drive, Entire feature will be 
installed on local hard drive, or Entire feature will be unavailable.

6. Click Next.

7. Click Browse, then browse to and open the sdconf.rec file you want to use.

8. Click Next.

9. If you selected the Auto-Registration utility in Step 4, click Browse, then browse 
to and open the server.cer file you want to use.

10. Click Next.

11. Click Install.

12. Click Finish to exit the wizard.
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Command-Line Procedure

Follow the procedure in this section to modify Agent for AD FS using the 
command-line. Run the command-line command on each AD FS server individually, 
or execute the command on multiple servers using a script or third-party product, such 
as Microsoft System Center 2012 Configuration Manager (ConfigMgr) or IBM Tivoli.

This section assumes that you are familiar with installing software using the msiexec 
command-line. For more information on msiexec commands, visit 
http://technet.microsoft.com.

To modify the installation from the command-line:

1. Copy RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for Microsoft AD FS x64.msi to a folder 
on the system where you want to modify the product.

2. Copy the sdconf.rec file to the folder that contains the MSI file. During the 
modification, the installation program collects this file from the folder from which 
it is run.

3. (Optional) If you want to install the Auto-Registration utility, or if it is already 
installed and you do not want to remove it, copy the server.cer file to the folder 
that contains the MSI file. During the modification, the installation program 
collects this file from the folder from which it is run. 

4. Open a command prompt, and do one of the following:

• To add the Auto-Registration utility, use a case-sensitive msiexec command 
similar to the following example: 

msiexec /qn /i “RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for 
Microsoft AD FS x64.msi” REINSTALLMODE=vomus 
ADDLOCAL=AgentAutoRegistration

• To remove the Auto-Registration utility, use a case-sensitive msiexec 
command similar to the following example:

msiexec /qn /i “RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for 
Microsoft AD FS x64.msi” REINSTALLMODE=vomus 
REMOVE=AgentAutoRegistration

In the previous examples, the /qn switch instructs the installer to run in silent 
mode, suppressing all UI elements.

5. (Optional) To modify the installation for multiple AD FS servers, execute the 
command on the servers using a script or a third-party product, such as System 
Center 2012 Configuration Manager (ConfigMgr) from Microsoft or IBM Tivoli.
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Repair an Installation

Repairing an installation replaces missing files in a damaged installation. 

To repair an installation using the Install Wizard:

1. Copy RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for Microsoft AD FS x64.msi to a folder 
on the system where you want to repair the installation.

2. Double-click RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for Microsoft AD FS x64.msi to 
run the installer.

3. Click Next.

4. Select Repair, then click Next.

5. Click Repair.

6. Click Finish to exit the wizard.

To repair an installation from the command-line:

1. Copy RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for Microsoft AD FS x64.msi to a folder 
on the system where you want to repair the installation.

2. Open a command prompt.

3. Navigate to the directory that contains the RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for 
Microsoft AD FS x64.msi package file. Otherwise, provide the full pathname to 
the package file on the command-line.

4. Enter a command similar to the following.
msiexec /qn /fvomus "RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for 
Microsoft AD FS x64.msi"

In the previous example, the /qn switch instructs the installer to run in silent 
mode, suppressing all UI elements.

Uninstall the Product 

You can uninstall the product from the Windows Control Panel, or by running the 
installation program from the command-line. To uninstall the product from multiple 
servers, you must use the command-line.

Note: If Windows Server 2012 R2 is installed in Server Core mode, you must invoke 
the install wizard from the command-line.

To uninstall the product using the Windows Control Panel:

1. From the Start menu, click Control Panel > Programs > Programs and 
Features. 

2. In the program list, click RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for Microsoft AD FS.

3. Click Uninstall.
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4. Restart the server if prompted. If you cancel the uninstall process at any time, the 
application reverts to its previous state.

To uninstall the product from the command-line:

1. Copy RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for Microsoft AD FS x64.msi to a folder 
on the system where you want to uninstall the product.

2. Open a command prompt.

3. Enter a command similar to the following with the /x (REMOVE=ALL) option 
(and the /qn option for silent mode) and the fully qualified pathname.
msiexec /qn /x “RSA Authentication Agent 1.0.1 for Microsoft 
AD FS x64.msi” /lv uninstall.log

In the previous example, the /qn switch instructs the installer to run in silent 
mode, suppressing all UI elements. To log any removal errors, use the /lv (log 
verbose) option. Store the log file, for example, uninstall.log, in a known location 
such as %USERPROFILE%.

4. (Optional) To uninstall the product from multiple servers, execute the command 
on the servers using a script or a third-party product, such as System Center 2012 
Configuration Manager (ConfigMgr) from Microsoft or IBM Tivoli.
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4 Configuring and Managing Agent for AD FS

Register or Unregister Agent for AD FS with Microsoft AD FS

Configure Multi-Factor Authentication

Session Configurations

RSA Group Policy Object Templates

Maintain the Primary IP Address of the Agent

Enable an IP Address Override

Exclude Specific Network Adapters from Auto-Registration

Node Secret Load Utility

Register or Unregister Agent for AD FS with Microsoft AD FS

After installing RSA Authentication Agent for Microsoft AD FS on all federation 
servers in the AD FS farm, you must register the agent on the primary federation 
server using Microsoft PowerShell commands. After registering the agent, you must 
restart the AD FS service (adfssrv) on all AD FS servers in the farm.

Authentication Agent for AD FS includes sample PowerShell scripts, located in the 
C:\Program Files\RSA\RSA Authentication Agent\AD FS Adapter\SampleRegis
trationScripts directory, that can be used to register and unregister the agent with AD 
FS. The sample scripts are appropriate for use with an AD FS server farm that 
contains a single AD FS server, but AD FS Administrators can adapt these scripts to 
suit their AD FS environment as appropriate.

To register the agent with Microsoft AD FS:

1. Do one of the following to open an Administrator PowerShell Window:

• If Windows Server 2012 R2 is not installed in Server Core mode, 

click  Start > Windows PowerShell.

• If Windows Server 2012 R2 is installed in Server Core mode, type 
powershell at the Administrator Command Prompt.

2. Browse to the folder C:\Program Files\RSA\RSA Authentication Agent\AD FS 
Adapter.
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3. Register Authentication Agent for AD FS using commands similar to the 
following.
PS C:\Program Files\RSA\RSA Authentication Agent\AD FS 
Adapter>  $typeName = 
"RSA.Authentication.FederationServices.SecurIDAuthAdapter, 
RSA.Authentication.FederationServices.SecurIDAuthProvider, 
Version=9.0.1.0, Culture=neutral, 
PublicKeyToken=0314c6adfc427f42, processorArchitecture=MSIL"

PS C:\Program Files\RSA\RSA Authentication Agent\AD FS 
Adapter>  Register-AdfsAuthenticationProvider -TypeName 
$typeName -Name "SecurIDAuthentication" 
-ConfigurationFilePath "SecurIDAuthProviderConfig.xml"

PS C:\Program Files\RSA\RSA Authentication Agent\AD FS 
Adapter>  Set-AdfsGlobalAuthenticationPolicy 
-AdditionalAuthenticationProvider "SecurIDAuthentication"

4. Restart AD FS service using the following command. 
PS C:\Program Files\RSA\RSA Authentication Agent\AD FS 
Adapter> Restart-Service adfssrv -Force

5. Verify that the agent is registered using the following command.
PS C:\Program Files\RSA\RSA Authentication Agent\AD FS 
Adapter> Get-AdfsAuthenticationProvider
Verify that Agent for AD FS appears by the name SecurIDAuthentication in the 
list of registered authentication providers.

To unregister the agent with Microsoft AD FS:

1. Do one of the following to open an Administrator PowerShell Window:

• If Windows Server 2012 R2 is not installed in Server Core mode, 

click  Start > Windows PowerShell.

• If Windows Server 2012 R2 is installed in Server Core mode, type 
powershell at the Administrator Command Prompt.

2. Browse to the folder C:\Program Files\RSA\RSA Authentication Agent\AD FS 
Adapter.

3. Unregister Authentication Agent for AD FS using commands similar to the 
following.
PS C:\Program Files\RSA\RSA Authentication Agent\AD FS 
Adapter>  $typeName = 
"RSA.Authentication.FederationServices.SecurIDAuthAdapter, 
RSA.Authentication.FederationServices.SecurIDAuthProvider, 
Version=9.0.1.0, Culture=neutral, 
PublicKeyToken=0314c6adfc427f42, processorArchitecture=MSIL"

PS C:\Program Files\RSA\RSA Authentication Agent\AD FS 
Adapter> Unregister-AdfsAuthenticationProvider -Name 
"SecurIDAuthentication" -Confirm:$False

PS C:\Program Files\RSA\RSA Authentication Agent\AD FS 
Adapter> Set-AdfsGlobalAuthenticationPolicy 
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-AdditionalAuthenticationProvider ""

4. Restart AD FS service using the following command. 
PS C:\Program Files\RSA\RSA Authentication Agent\AD FS 
Adapter> Restart-Service adfssrv -Force

5. Verify that the agent is unregistered using the following command.
PS C:\Program Files\RSA\RSA Authentication Agent\AD FS 
Adapter> Get-AdfsAuthenticationProvider
Verify that Agent for AD FS does not appear by the name SecurIDAuthentication 
in the list of registered authentication providers.

Configure Multi-Factor Authentication

To configure multi-factor authentication settings:

1. On the AD FS server, click  Start > Server Manager to open the Server 
Manager.

Note: If Windows Server 2012 R2 is installed in Server Core mode, you must 
invoke Server Manager from the command-line.

2. Click Tools > AD FS Management.

3. In the left-hand frame, click Authentication Policies.

4. In the center frame, in the Multi-factor Authentication section, click Edit.
The Edit Global Authentication Policy window appears.

5. Verify that the Multi-factor Authentication policy is set appropriately for your 
environment.

6. Click OK.

7. (Optional) If you want to test the multi-factor authentication configuration, do the 
following:

a. Open a web browser, and navigate to the following URL:
https://YourADFS.YourDomain.com/adfs/ls/idpinitiatedsignon
where YourADFS is the name of your AD FS server, and YourDomain.com is 
the name of your domain.

b. Submit appropriate credentials, and verify that authentication works properly.
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Session Configurations

To facilitate SecurID authentication, which sometimes requires multiple steps, 
Authentication Agent for AD FS creates an authentication session for each 
authentication. Because an authentication session cannot be shared across multiple 
AD FS servers, and because Microsoft AD FS does not guarantee that the same server 
in a farm will be invoked for each authentication step, Agent for AD FS supports two 
different session configurations for handling multi-step authentication.

Sticky Session

In this configuration, Agent for AD FS reuses a single authentication session to reduce 
the amount of user input required each time a web form is submitted.

Agent for AD FS uses the sticky session configuration by default, because the web 
pages presented to the user during multi-step authentication are simpler than those in 
the non-sticky configuration.

The sticky session configuration works if either of the following is true:

• The AD FS server farm is comprised of only one AD FS server

• A network load balancer (NLB) is configured so that requests received within an 
authentication sequence from a given client web browser are always routed to the 
same AD FS server

Non-Sticky Session

In this configuration, Agent for AD FS creates a new authentication session each time 
a web form is submitted, which increases the amount of user input required.

For example, if a user's token is in Next Tokencode mode, Agent for AD FS prompts 
the user to submit a web form containing a SecurID passcode, and then requires the 
user to submit an additional web form containing the next consecutive passcode. In 
non-sticky session configuration, the next code web form is more complex because it 
requires a valid passcode in addition to the next code.

The non-sticky session configuration must be used if either of the following is true:

• An NLB is not available

• The NLB cannot establish sticky sessions with a client web browser
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Authentication Pages for Sticky and Non-Sticky Sessions

This section describes similarities and differences in the authentication pages for 
sticky and non-sticky sessions. Enabling non-sticky sessions causes users to be 
prompted for the next tokencode or passcode for some authentication types.

Configure the Agent to Use Non-Sticky Sessions

Use the procedure in this section if you need to modify Agent for AD FS to use 
non-sticky sessions.

To configure the agent to use non-sticky sessions:

1. Unregister the agent from AD FS, as described in “Register or Unregister 
Agent for AD FS with Microsoft AD FS” on page 25.

2. Open Notepad with administrator privileges.

3. In Notepad, open C:\Program Files\RSA\RSA Authentication Agent\AD FS 
Adapter\SecurIDAuthProviderConfig.xml.

4. Find the AreAuthSessionSticky parameter, and change it from true to 
false:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<Configuration>
    <AreAuthSessionsSticky>false</AreAuthSessionsSticky>
<StickyAuthSessionTimeoutInSeconds>300</StickyAuthSessionTimeoutIn
Seconds>
</Configuration>

User Scenario Sticky Session Behavior Non-Sticky Session Behavior

RSA SecurID 
Authentication

Users who have an RSA SecurID 
PIN and attempt to access a web 
page protected by Agent for AD 
FS are prompted to enter a 
passcode.

This behavior is the same for 
sticky and non-sticky sessions.

New PIN Users who must set an RSA 
SecurID PIN are prompted to 
create a new PIN, or receive a 
system-generated PIN, according 
to the Authentication Manager 
PIN policy.

When non-sticky sessions are 
enabled, users are also prompted 
to enter their RSA SecurID 
passcode or tokencode when 
setting the PIN.

Next 
Tokencode

If a user enters a predefined 
number of incorrect passcodes 
consecutively, the user is 
prompted to enter the next 
consecutive tokencode or 
passcode. The default limit for 
incorrect passcodes is three, but 
this parameter is configurable in 
Authentication Manager.

When non-sticky sessions are 
enabled, users are prompted to 
enter both the next passcode and 
an additional consecutive 
passcode on this page.
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Note: The session time-out clears authentications that are still present in memory 
if the session is closed improperly. The default time-out is 300 seconds (5 
minutes) before the session is cleared from memory.

5. Register the agent with AD FS, as described in “Register or Unregister 
Agent for AD FS with Microsoft AD FS” on page 25.

RSA Group Policy Object Templates

The RSA Group Policy Object (GPO) template files allow you to configure additional 
settings for Authentication Agent for AD FS. For more information, see the Group 
Policy Object Template Guide.

Maintain the Primary IP Address of the Agent

Each agent’s primary IP address must be identified in its agent record in the 
Authentication Manager database. You can also list other IP addresses for the agent as 
“secondary nodes” for failover.

If you install and enable the RSA Authentication Agent Auto-Registration utility for 
an agent, the agent’s primary IP address is automatically entered in the 
Authentication Manager agent record, and is automatically updated whenever it 
changes.

If your Authentication Manager environment is not configured to automatically 
register agents, the Authentication Manager administrator must manually record the 
agent’s primary and secondary IP addresses in Authentication Manager. If an agent’s 
address changes, the administrator must update the Authentication Manager agent 
record accordingly.

If agents are registered manually, the Authentication Manager administrator must 
ensure that the primary IP address in the Authentication Manager agent record 
matches the primary IP address specified in RSA Control Center (and in the load 
balancing options file sdopts.rec, if you are using automatic load balancing as 
described in Appendix A, “Configuring Automatic Load Balancing” on page 41). If 
the addresses do not match, communication between the agent and 
Authentication Manager fails. If secondary IP addresses are specified for the agent, 
these addresses must also be entered in the agent record, and all addresses must be 
updated if they change.
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Enable an IP Address Override

On an AD FS server that has multiple network interface cards and multiple IP 
addresses, if you plan to use different addresses to connect to Authentication Manager 
from the agent host at different times, you must:

• Register one IP address as the primary in Authentication Manager and designate it 
as the IP address override in RSA Control Center.

• Register the other IP addresses belonging to the agent host as secondary addresses 
in Authentication Manager.

For information about registering IP addresses in Authentication Manager, see your 
Authentication Manager documentation.

To enable an IP address override:

1. On the AD FS server, click  Start >  Apps >  RSA Control Center to 
launch RSA Control Center.

Note: If Windows Server 2012 R2 is installed in Server Core mode, launch Control 
Center from the command-line by running RSAControlCenter.exe from the 
C:\Program Files\Common Files\RSA Shared\RSA .NET\ directory.

2. Under SecurID Settings, click Advanced Tools.

3. Click IP Address Override.

4. In the IP Address Override field, enter the IP address that is designated as the 
primary address in Authentication Manager.

5. Click OK.

Exclude Specific Network Adapters from Auto-Registration

To reduce network traffic and maximize performance, you can configure the 
Auto-Registration utility to exclude specific network adapters from automatic IP 
address registration. For example, you can specify that changes to the IP addresses of 
devices such as VMware hosts or wireless routers do not trigger automatic 
registration. 

To exclude network adapters, create the ExcludeAdapters string value in the Windows 
registry. The Auto-Registration utility ignores changes to the IP addresses of devices 
named in the ExcludeAdapters string value list.

To configure the Auto-Registration utility to exclude an adapter:

1. Log on to the AD FS server hosting Authentication Agent for AD FS.

2. Click  Start >  Apps > Run.

3. In the Open field, type regedit and click OK.
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Note: If Windows Server 2012 R2 is installed in Server Core mode, you must 
invoke regedit from the command-line.

4. Navigate to HKLM\ SOFTWARE\RSA\RSA Authentication 
Agent\AgentAutoRegistration. 

5. Right-click AgentAutoRegistration, and select New > String Value. 

6. For the new string value name, enter ExcludeAdapters. 

7. In the right pane of the Registry Editor window, right-click ExcludeAdapters, 
and click Modify. 

8. Enter data values for each network adapter you want the Auto-Registration utility 
to exclude from monitoring.
The data values are case sensitive. Use semicolons to separate the values for each 
adapter. For example, if you enter VPN;VMware, all adapters whose names 
include VPN and all adapters whose names include VMware are excluded from 
Auto-Registration. 

Node Secret Load Utility

Each Authentication Agent for AD FS agent is associated with a unique node secret. 
The node secret allows the agent and the Authentication Manager server to use 
encrypted communications during the SecurID authentication process. If not 
previously established, Authentication Manager creates the node secret and 
downloads it to the agent host the first time a user successfully authenticates with a 
SecurID passcode.

For most environments, automatically delivering the node secret is sufficient. 
However, for additional security, you can create a node secret in 
Authentication Manager and manually load it onto the agent host before users start 
authenticating with RSA SecurID.

The procedure to generate the node secret is described in the RSA Authentication 
Manager Administrator’s Guide and RSA Security Console Help.

To use the Node Secret Load utility:

1. Deliver the node secret from Authentication Manager using a secure method.

2. Deliver the password with which the node secret was encrypted, separately, using 
a secure method.

3. Copy the node secret file and the agent_nsload.exe utility to the 
C:\Program Files\Common Files\RSA Shared\Auth API directory on the agent 
host.

4. Open a command prompt and navigate to the 
C:\Program Files\Common Files\RSA Shared\Auth API directory.
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5. Run the utility using the following command syntax:
agent_nsload -f path -d “..\Auth Data”

where:
The path argument is the directory location and name of the node secret file. 
-d (destination) is followed by the destination file path where you want to store 
the node secret. Enclose the file path in quotations.

6. When prompted, enter the password with which the node secret file was 
encrypted. The Node Secret Load utility loads the new node secret file onto the 
agent host.

7. Repeat this procedure for each agent that requires extra encryption protection 
during the first RSA SecurID authentication.

Clear the Node Secret

If the agent’s node secret does not match the node secret on Authentication Manager, 
encrypted communications between Agent for AD FS and Authentication Manager 
cannot occur. If this happens, you must clear the node secret on the agent and on 
Authentication Manager.

If the RSA Authentication Agent Auto-Registration service is installed, and 
Authentication Manager is configured to allow agents to auto-register, there is 
typically no need to clear the node secret on the agent. However, a node secret 
mismatch can occur in specific situations. For example, if an Authentication Manager 
administrator uses the Security Console to unregister an instance of 
Authentication Agent for AD FS in Authentication Manager, the node secret will 
become mismatched, and you will need to clear the node secret.

To clear the node secret:

1. On the AD FS server, click  Start >  Apps >  RSA Control Center to 
launch RSA Control Center.

Note: If Windows Server 2012 R2 is installed in Server Core mode, launch Control 
Center from the command-line by running RSAControlCenter.exe from the 
C:\Program Files\Common Files\RSA Shared\RSA .NET\ directory.

2. Under SecurID Settings, click Advanced Tools.

3. Click Clear Node Secret.

4. Click Yes.

5. If the Auto-Registration service is disabled or not installed, clear the node secret 
for this agent from Authentication Manager. For instructions, see the RSA 
Security Console Help.
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5 Troubleshooting

• Overview

• Diagnose Authentication Issues

• Error and Event Viewer Log Messages

Overview

The following sections contain details on issues you might encounter while using 
RSA Authentication Agent for Microsoft AD FS. This chapter also includes 
troubleshooting information and details on error messages. For additional 
troubleshooting information, log on to RSA SecurCare Online at 
https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com. RSA SecurCare Online is available to customers 
who have a valid software service contract.

Diagnose Authentication Issues

The following sections describe tasks that you can perform to help diagnose authentication 
issues.

Enable Tracing

You can enable tracing from RSA Control Center to diagnose authentication issues. 
Typically, you would not enable tracing unless instructed to do so by RSA Customer 
Support. Customer Support will also instruct you on which components to trace and 
the levels to set for the tracing.

Note: Tracing is disabled by default. When enabled, the tracing output files are 
written to C:\ProgramData\RSA\Logfiles. The location where log files are saved is 
configurable in the Tracing section in RSA Control Center.

To enable tracing:

1. On the agent host where authentication issues are occurring, open RSA Control 
Center.

2. Click Advanced Tools.

3. Click Tracing.

4. As directed by Customer Support, configure the tracing settings.

5. Click OK.
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Verify the Accuracy of the Computer Clock

If a user cannot authenticate, make sure the clock on the user’s computer or mobile device is 
accurate. If the computer clock or device clock is not synchronized with the RSA 
Authentication Manager clock, the user may not be able to authenticate.

Verify the System Configuration (sdconf.rec) File

If the agent hosts and the RSA Authentication Manager server do not have compatible copies 
of the system configuration file (sdconf.rec), the servers will not be able to communicate 
with each other.

To make sure you have the correct sdconf.rec file, verify the file settings by opening the 
Server Environment dialog box.

To verify the sdconf.rec file:

1. Open the RSA Control Center.

2. Click Advanced Tools > Server Environment. The left side of the dialog box displays 
information about the status of the RSA Authentication Manager server and how it 
communicates with the agent.

3. If you receive the error message, “Unable to retrieve server environment,” the system 
configuration (sdconf.rec) file is corrupt. You must replace the sdconf.rec file. 
For more information about replacing the sdconf.rec file, see “Replace the System 
Configuration (sdconf.rec) File” on page 36.

Replace the System Configuration (sdconf.rec) File

Follow the procedure in this section to replace a corrupt sdconf.rec file. Alternately, 
you can replace sdconf.rec using the product installer by following the procedures 
described in “Modify an Installation” on page 20.

To replace the sdconf.rec file:

1. Obtain a new sdconf.rec file from RSA Authentication Manager.

2. Navigate to the C:\Program Files\Common Files\RSA Shared\Auth Data directory, 
where the existing sdconf.rec file is stored on the agent host.

3. Replace the existing sdconf.rec file with the new file.

Important: Make sure that your anti-spyware or anti-virus software does not 
automatically remove the node secret or sdconf.rec file.
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Error and Event Viewer Log Messages

This section lists Authentication Agent for AD FS error and event messages and 
describes the circumstances that cause the message. The messages are listed 
alphabetically.

Agent for AD FS writes to the Windows Event Viewer in the following categories:

• ACECLIENT

• AuthAPIService

• RSA Agent Auto Registration

• RSA Authentication Agent Auto-Registration

• RSA Control Center

• RSA SecurID Authenticator

AVOID command has invalid IP address in SDOPTS.REC file.

The IP address associated with the AVOID parameter in the sdopts.rec file is not 
valid. For information about creating a correctly formatted sdopts.rec file, see “Create 
an sdopts.rec File” on page 42.

Cannot AVOID default IP Address in SDOPTS.REC file address.

The AVOID parameter does not work with the default IP address specified in the 
sdopts.rec file. For information about creating a correctly formatted sdopts.rec file, 
see “Create an sdopts.rec File” on page 42.

Duplicate AVOID statements in SDOPTS.REC file.

There are two identical AVOID statements in the sdopts.rec file. For information 
about creating a correctly formatted sdopts.rec file, see “Create an sdopts.rec File” on 
page 42.

Incorrect size for file: sdconf.rec.

The sdconf.rec file was probably not copied in binary mode. Ask the 
RSA Authentication Manager administrator for a new copy of sdconf.rec.

File not found: aceclnt.dll.

Software may have been installed incorrectly or aceclnt.dll may have been deleted. 
Reinstall the RSA Authentication Agent 7.3 for Windows software from the MSI file 
(RSA Authentication Agent.msi) to correct the problem.

File not found: sdconf.rec.

The sdconf.rec file is not in the HKLM\Software\RSA\RSA Authentication 
Agent\AuthDataDir directory. It was either removed or never copied from the 
RSA Authentication Manager. Ask your RSA Authentication Manager administrator 
for a new copy of sdconf.rec.
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Network Timeout - RSA Authentication Manager was responding but has 
now stopped.

Make sure the RSA Authentication Manager process is running on the server. Check 
for a network problem such as a router malfunction or unplugged network cable.

User <user name> canceled out of New PIN routine.

The user canceled the authentication attempt in New PIN mode.

User <user name> canceled Authentication routine.

The user canceled without entering a user name.

User <user name>: ACCESS DENIED. 

The user was denied access. Check the RSA Authentication Manager Activity Log for 
the specific reason.

User <user name>: ACCESS DENIED. Next Tokencode failed.

The user failed to authenticate in Next Tokencode mode and must attempt to 
authenticate again.

User <user name>: ACCESS DENIED. Server signature invalid.

This message indicates that the identity of the RSA Authentication Manager could not 
be verified by Authentication Agent. If you see this message, contact RSA Customer 
Support.

User <user name>: canceled out of Next Tokencode routine.

The user canceled out of the Next Tokencode process.

User <user name>: New PIN accepted.

The user’s new RSA SecurID PIN was verified.

User <user name>: New PIN rejected.

The RSA SecurID PIN was rejected by the RSA Authentication Manager. The user 
needs to reauthenticate to set the RSA SecurID PIN. Check the 
RSA Authentication Manager Activity Log.

User <user name>: PASSCODE accepted.

The user’s passcode was accepted.

User <user name>: Successfully logged on with Next Tokencode.

RSA Authentication Manager accepted the next tokencode and granted access to the 
user.
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USESERVER and AVOID cannot both be used in sdopts file.

The sdopts.rec file is trying to use both USESERVER and AVOID. For information 
about creating a correctly formatted sdopts.rec file, see “Create an sdopts.rec File” on 
page 42.
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A Configuring Automatic Load Balancing

• Automatic Load Balancing

• Create an sdopts.rec File

Automatic Load Balancing

This appendix explains how to configure RSA Authentication Agent 
for Microsoft AD FS to automatically balance authentication request loads by creating 
a load balancing options (sdopts.rec) file. The sdopts.rec file is a text file stored on 
the agent host. Within the file, you can specify dynamic or manual load balancing. 

Important: You must log on to the agent host with an administrator account to modify 
the sdopts.rec file.

Dynamic Load Balancing

With dynamic load balancing, Authentication Agent for AD FS sends a time request 
to each RSA Authentication Manager server in the realm and determines a priority list 
based on the response time of each server. The Authentication Manager server with 
the fastest response time gets the highest priority and receives the greatest number of 
authentication requests. Other Authentication Manager servers get lower priorities and 
fewer requests. This arrangement lasts until Agent for AD FS sends another time request 
or a connection times out. 

To perform dynamic load balancing, the agent connects to the 
Authentication Manager server through firewalls by using alternate IP addresses 
(aliases) for the Authentication Manager servers. The Authentication Manager servers 
provide the aliases to Agent for AD FS upon request. The addresses are stored in the 
configuration record file (sdconf.rec) on the agent host.

You specify dynamic load balancing by excluding the USESERVER statement from 
the sdopts.rec file. For more information, see “Create an sdopts.rec File” on page 42.

Manual Load Balancing

For manual load balancing, you specify the Authentication Manager servers that each 
agent host uses. You also assign a priority to each Authentication Manager server so 
Agent for AD FS can direct authentication requests to some servers more frequently 
than others. You enable manual load balancing by including the USESERVER 
statement in the sdopts.rec file and associating priority settings with each 
Authentication Manager server you specify for use. For more information, see “Create 
an sdopts.rec File” on page 42.
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Create an sdopts.rec File

This section describes the components that you can use to create an sdopts.rec file. It 
also gives examples of ways you can use the components to set up load balancing.

You create and edit an sdopts.rec file using any text editor. After you create the file, 
save it in the directory specified by the AuthDataDir registry value under the 
HKLM\Software\RSA\RSA Authentication Agent key. To protect the file from 
unauthorized changes, change the permission settings so that only administrators can 
modify the file.

Important: Each time you modify the sdopts.rec file, restart the AuthAPIService to 
register the changes.

You must enter keywords in uppercase. The file can include comment lines, each 
preceded by a semicolon, and keyword-value pairs, as follows.

• CLIENT_IP=ip_address. Specifies an overriding IP address for the agent host. 
The CLIENT_IP keyword can appear only once in the file. For information, see 
“Specify an Overriding IP Address” on page 47. Agent for AD FS ignores this 
setting if an IP address override is already set through the Advanced Tools 
category in the RSA Control Center. For more information, see the 
Agent for AD FS Help. 

• USESERVER=ip_address, priority. Specifies an Authentication Manager server 
IP address to receive authentication requests from the agent host according to a 
specified priority value. Use one IP address and priority setting for each 
Authentication Manager server. The combined maximum number of 
Authentication Manager servers you can specify in the sdopts.rec file is 11.

Note: Including this value in the sdopts.rec file enables manual load balancing.

Each USESERVER keyword value must consist of the actual 
Authentication Manager server IP address and the assigned priority value, 
separated by a comma. The priority value specifies if or how often an 
Authentication Manager server receives authentication requests. 

You must assign a priority to each Authentication Manager server that you add to 
the sdopts.rec file. Otherwise, the entry is invalid. 

The IP addresses in the file are verified against the list of valid 
Authentication Manager servers that Agent for AD FS receives as part of its 
initial authentication.
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The following table lists the priority values that you can specify.

• ALIAS=ip_address, alias_ip_address_1, alias_ip_address_2, 
alias_ip_address_3. Specifies one or more alternate IP addresses (aliases) for an 
Authentication Manager server in addition to those listed in the sdconf.rec file. 
You can specify up to three additional aliases in the sdopts.rec file.
The value for the ALIAS keyword must consist of the actual IP address for the 
Authentication Manager server, followed by up to three comma-separated aliases 
for that server. Agent for AD FS sends timed requests to the actual IP address and 
the aliases.

Only the actual IP address specified by the ALIAS keyword must be known by 
the specified Authentication Manager server. In addition, the actual IP address 
must be included on any Authentication Manager server list received by 
Agent for AD FS. The Authentication Manager server list provides actual and 
alias IP address information about all known Authentication Manager servers in 
the realm. Agent for AD FS receives the list from the Authentication Manager 
server after Authentication Manager validates an authentication request.

Priority 
Value

Meaning

2–10 Send authentication requests to this Authentication Manager server using a 
randomized selection based on the assigned priority of the server. The range 
is from 2–10. The higher the value, the more requests the server receives. A 
Priority 10 Authentication Manager server receives about 24 times as many 
requests as a Priority 2 server.

1 Send authentication requests to this Authentication Manager server only if no 
servers of higher priority are available.

0 Ignore this Authentication Manager server. A Priority 0 server can only be 
used in these special circumstances:

• It must be one of the Authentication Manager servers listed in the 
sdconf.rec file.

• It can only be used for the initial authentication of Agent for AD FS, 
unless all Authentication Manager servers with priorities of 1–10 listed in 
the sdopts.rec file are unavailable to the agent. 

Generally, a priority value of 0 allows you to put an entry in the file for an 
Authentication Manager server without using that server. You can change the 
priority value if you decide to use the server later.

If none of the servers with USESERVER statements are responsive, then the 
default server is the master (if one exists) or the Authentication Manager 
server used to create the sdconf.rec file is the master.
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• ALIASES_ONLY=ip_address. When you provide an actual IP address of an 
Authentication Manager server as the value, this keyword tells Agent for AD FS 
to use only the alias IP addresses to contact Authentication Manager.
When you do not provide a value, this keyword tells Authentication Manager to 
send requests only to the Authentication Manager servers that have alias IP 
addresses assigned. You can create exceptions by including no more than 10 
IGNORE_ALIASES keywords in the sdopts.rec file to specify which 
Authentication Manager servers must be contacted through their actual IP 
addresses. For an example showing these exceptions, see “Specify Alias IP 
Addresses for Use or Exclusion” on page 46. 

If you use this keyword, make sure that at least one Authentication Manager 
server has an alias IP address specified for it in the sdconf.rec file or in the 
sdopts.rec file.

• IGNORE_ALIASES=ip_address. When you do not provide a value, this 
keyword specifies that all alias IP addresses found in the sdopts.rec and 
sdconf.rec files, or on the Authentication Manager server list, are ignored. You 
can create exceptions by including no more than 10 ALIASES_ONLY keywords 
in the sdopts.rec file to specify which Authentication Manager servers must be 
contacted through their alias IP addresses. For an example showing these 
exceptions, see “Specify Alias IP Addresses for Use or Exclusion” on page 46.
When you provide an actual IP address as the value, this keyword tells 
Agent for AD FS to use only the actual IP address to contact 
Authentication Manager.

• AVOID=ip_address. When you provide an actual IP address of an 
Authentication Manager server as a value, this keyword tells Agent for AD FS to 
exclude this server from use during dynamic load balancing. 

Important: Use the AVOID keyword only for dynamic load balancing. Do not use it 
with the USESERVER keyword for manual load balancing. If the AVOID keyword is 
included in an sdopts.rec file that includes a USESERVER statement, the AVOID 
statement is considered an error.
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Exclude an Authentication Manager Server During Dynamic Load Balancing

In dynamic load balancing, you exclude an Authentication Manager server from use 
for authentication by including the AVOID keyword in the sdopts.rec file. When you 
provide an actual IP address of an Authentication Manager server as a value, this 
keyword tells Agent for AD FS to exclude the server from use during dynamic load 
balancing. 

If you use the AVOID statement with the IP address of the default 
Authentication Manager server, the statement is ignored unless another server is 
available. The default Authentication Manager server is the one where the sdconf.rec 
file was created. If an Authentication Manager server is designated as the master, 
however, it becomes the default server regardless of where the sdconf.rec file was 
created.

The following example shows how to use the AVOID keywords in the sdopts.rec file:

AVOID=192.100.123.5

In this example, the Authentication Manager server with the IP address 192.100.123.5 
will not be used for authentication.

Configure Manual Load Balancing

You configure manual load balancing by including the USESERVER keyword in the 
sdopts.rec file to specify the IP addresses of the Authentication Manager servers that 
you want each agent host to use.

You can list the IP addresses in the sdopts.rec file in any order, but you must list them 
separately, one per line. The following example shows how to use the USESERVER 
keywords to specify the IP addresses.

;Any line of text preceded by a semicolon is ignored
;(is considered a comment).
;Do not put a blank space between a keyword and its
;equal sign. Blank spaces are permitted after the
;equal sign, after the IP address, and after the
;comma that separates an IP address from a priority
;value.
USESERVER=192.168.10.23, 10
USESERVER=192.168.10.22, 2
USESERVER=192.168.10.20, 1
USESERVER=192.168.10.21, 0

In this example, the Authentication Manager server identified by IP address 
192.168.10.23 receives more authentication requests than server 192.168.10.22. 
Authentication Manager server 192.168.10.20 is used only if the servers of higher 
priority are unavailable. Authentication Manager server 192.168.10.21 is ignored 
except in rare circumstances (as described in “Create an sdopts.rec File” on page 42).
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Specify Alias IP Addresses for Use or Exclusion

You can use the sdopts.rec file to specify alias IP addresses for use or for exclusion.

Important: Agent for AD FS ignores alias settings if the IP address override is already 
set through the Advanced Settings option in RSA Control Center. For more 
information on setting the IP address through Control Center, see “Enable an IP 
Address Override” on page 31. 

You can list the settings in the sdopts.rec file in any order, but you must list each 
setting separately, one setting per line. The following example shows how to use the 
ALIAS keywords.

Note: This example shows how to use the USESERVER and ALIAS keywords 
together in the sdopts.rec file. However, USESERVER keywords do not affect the 
alias addresses used to connect to the Authentication Manager servers, and ALIAS 
keywords have no effect on which Authentication Manager servers are specified for 
use.

;Any line of text preceded by a semicolon is ignored
;(is considered a comment).
;Do not put a blank space between a keyword and its
;equal sign. Blank spaces are permitted after the
;equal sign, after the IP address, and after the
;comma that separates an IP address from a priority
;value.
USESERVER=192.168.10.23, 10
USESERVER=192.168.10.22, 2
USESERVER=192.168.10.20, 1
USESERVER=192.168.10.21, 0
ALIAS=192.168.10.23, 192.168.4.1, 192.168.4.2, 192.168.4.3
ALIAS=192.168.10.22, 192.168.5.2, 192.168.5.3
ALIAS=192.168.10.20, 192.168.5.1
ALIAS=192.168.10.21, 0, 192.168.1.1
ALIAS_ONLY=192.168.10.23
IGNORE_ALIASES=192.168.10.22

In the example above, the default is to use alias or actual IP addresses, with some 
exceptions. The Authentication Manager server with the actual IP address 
192.168.10.23 has three alias addresses specified, while servers 192.168.10.20 and 
192.168.10.21 each have only one alias. Authentication Manager server 
192.168.10.22 has two alias addresses. The aliases specified by the ALIAS keywords 
are additions to any aliases specified in the sdconf.rec file and in the 
Authentication Manager server list.

In the example above, the default is to use aliases with two exceptions. 
Authentication Manager server 192.168.10.23, as specified by the ALIASES_ONLY 
keyword, will be contacted only through its alias IP addresses. 
Authentication Manager server 192.168.10.22, specified by the IGNORE_ALIASES 
keyword, will be contacted only by using its actual IP address.
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In the following example, the default is to ignore aliases, with two exceptions:

IGNORE_ALIASES
ALIASES_ONLY=192.168.10.23
ALIASES_ONLY=192.168.10.22

The ALIASES_ONLY exceptions specify that Agent for AD FS should send its 
requests to Authentication Manager servers 192.168.10.23 and 192.168.10.22 by 
using only their alias IP addresses.

In the following example, the default is to use aliases, with two exceptions:

ALIASES_ONLY
IGNORE_ALIASES=192.168.10.23
IGNORE_ALIASES=192.168.10.22

The IGNORE_ALIASES exceptions specify that Agent for AD FS should send its 
requests to Authentication Manager servers 192.168.10.23 and 192.168.10.22 by 
using only their actual IP addresses.

Specify an Overriding IP Address

On an AD FS server with multiple network interface cards and multiple IP addresses, 
you must specify a primary agent host IP address to use for encrypted communications 
between Agent for AD FS and Authentication Manager. Agent hosts typically attempt 
to discover their own IP addresses. An agent host with multiple addresses might select 
one that is unknown to Authentication Manager, making communication between 
Agent for AD FS and Authentication Manager impossible. 

You specify an overriding primary IP address by including the CLIENT_IP keyword 
in an sdopts.rec file on the agent host.

Note: The Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) allocates IP addresses to 
agent hosts dynamically. To avoid address conflicts, install the Auto-Registration 
utility when you install Agent for AD FS. For more information, see Chapter 3, 
“Product Installation” and Chapter 5, “Troubleshooting.”

The following example shows how to specify an IP address override in the sdopts.rec 
file:

CLIENT_IP=192.168.10.19

This statement ensures that the agent host always uses the specified IP address to 
communicate with Authentication Manager.

Important: Agent for AD FS ignores this setting if the IP address override option is 
set in the RSA Control Center. However, if you installed the Auto-Registration utility 
(during or after the initial Agent for AD FS installation), the address that the 
Auto-Registration utility registers overrides the IP address setting in the Control 
Center. (The IP address override setting field also appears inactive once you install 
the Auto-Registration utility.) For more information on setting the IP address through 
the Control Center, see “Enable an IP Address Override” on page 31.
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